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The Journal of Immunology

A Novel Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency III Variant:

Kindlin-3 Deficiency Results in Integrin- and

Nonintegrin-Related Defects in Different Steps of Leukocyte

Adhesion

Philippe Robert,*,†,‡,x Matthias Canault,†,{ Catherine Farnarier,* Alan Nurden,‖

Charlotte Grosdidier,†,{,# Vincent Barlogis,** Pierre Bongrand,*,†,‡,x Anne Pierres,†,‡,x

Hervé Chambost,†,{,** and Marie-Christine Alessi†,{,#

Leukocyte adhesion deficiency type III is a recently described condition involving a Glanzmann-type bleeding syndrome and leu-

kocyte adhesion deficiency. This was ascribed to a defect of the FERMT3 gene resulting in abnormal expression of kindlin-3,

a protein expressed in hematopoietic cells with a major role in the regulation of integrin activation. In this article, we describe

a patient with a new mutation of FERMT3 and lack of kindlin-3 expression in platelets and leukocytes. We assayed quantitatively

the first steps of kindlin-3–defective leukocyte adhesion, namely, initial bond formation, bond strengthening, and early spreading.

Initial bond formation was readily stimulated with neutrophils stimulated by fMLF, and neutrophils and lymphocytes stimulated

by a phorbol ester or Mn2+. In contrast, attachment strengthening was defective in the patient’s lymphocytes treated with PMA or

Mn2+, or fMLF-stimulated neutrophils. However, attachment strengthening was normal in patient’s neutrophils treated with

phorbol ester or Mn2+. In addition, the patient’s T lymphocytes displayed defective integrin-mediated spreading and a moderate

but significant decrease of spreading on anti-CD3–coated surfaces. Patient’s neutrophils displayed a drastic alteration of integrin-

mediated spreading after fMLF or PMA stimulation, whereas signaling-independent Mn2+ allowed significant spreading. In

conclusion, the consequences of kindlin-3 deficiency on b2 integrin function depend on both cell type and the stimulus used for

integrin activation. Our results suggest looking for a possible kindlin-3 involvement in membrane dynamical event independent of

integrin-mediated adhesion. The Journal of Immunology, 2011, 186: 5273–5283.

I
ntegrins are prominent adhesion receptors including 24 dif-

ferent ab heterodimers formed between 18 a-chains and 8

b-chains (1). b2 integrins are expressed by leukocytes, and

aLb2 (also called CD11aCD18 or LFA-1) mediates adhesion to

ICAM ligands, particularly the ubiquitous ICAM-1/CD54 carried

by endothelial cells and leukocytes. LFA-1 mediates leukocyte–

endothelium adhesion, and participates in transmigration and

leukocyte–leukocyte interactions during immune responses (2).

Another integrin, aIIbb3 (also called GPIIb-IIIa), is important in

allowing platelets to bind fibrinogen and promotes clotting (3).

Many integrins are inactive on resting cells. Different cell stimuli

can activate integrin function by triggering inside-out signaling (1,

4). This activation is a multistep process involving conformational

changes with increased accessibility and affinity of the ligand-

binding site. Also involved are integrin clustering (5) and inter-

action with cytoskeletal elements (6). These changes influence

integrin diffusion velocity (7, 8) and association with cell surface-

bound ligands. Integrin–ligand interactions trigger outside-in sig-

naling cascades, thus altering cell function. Integrins are thus bi-

directional signaling machines (9). Integrin activation and signal

generation therefore involve a complex network of molecular

interactions (2, 10). Specific defects of integrin regulatory mole-

cules may help us understand integrin function. Conversely, di-

agnosis of these defects may benefit from assays developed for

understanding integrin function.

During the last decade, leukocyte adhesion deficiency type III

(LAD-III) was reported in patients of mostly Turkish (11–13), but

also Arab (12, 14), Maltese (13), or African American (15) origin.

Mutations within the FERMT3 gene prevented kindlin-3 expres-

sion. This protein is expressed in hematopoietic cells and binds the

b subunit of integrins by interacting with the C-terminal NXXY/F

site. This interaction stabilizes active conformations of the in-

tegrin subunits (1, 4, 16). Kindlin-3 deficiency was reported to

cause abnormal b integrin activation. Defective function of b3

integrin causes a bleeding defect as observed in Glanzmann

thrombasthenia. Defective activation of b2 integrins may generate
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an immune deficiency that is, however, milder than in type I LAD

(LAD-I) involving a lack of b2 integrin expression.

In this article, we describe the integrin-dependent cell functions

of a patient of gypsy origin carrying both a heterozygous muta-

tion of the integrin aIIb (ITG2B, CD41B) and a new homozygous

mutation of FERMT3. This patient suffers from an LAD-III syn-

drome with a serious bleeding defect and immune deficiency. To

dissect the abnormality of integrin function, we subjected the

patient’s leukocytes to specific tests to quantify three early steps of

LFA-1 interaction with ICAM-1 ligand. This approach allowed us

to localize the functional deficiency of the patient’s neutrophils

and lymphocytes. Interestingly, functional defects were dependent

on cell type (neutrophil versus T lymphocyte), as well as the

stimulus used for integrin activation (chemotactic peptide versus

phorbol ester). Unexpectedly, a spreading defect was found in an

integrin-independent process, suggesting an additional role for

kindlin-3. Accurate dissection of the early steps of integrin-medi-

ated adhesion will give a greater insight into the mechanisms of

integrin activation and intracellular signaling cascades.

Materials and Methods
Investigations were performed in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient’s parents.
All control subjects gave informed consent in accordance with the Dec-
laration of Helsinki.

Molecular biology

DNA was isolated from blood collected in EDTA tubes by the salting-
out method. FERMT3 15 exons were amplified by PCR in 11 amplicons
on a Biometra thermal cycler (Labgene Scientific Instruments, Archamps,
France). PCR products were purified by filtration using a cleanup kit
(Millipore, Billerica, MA) and run on agarose gel for quantification by
comparison with DNA ladders (Fermentas, Burlington, ON, Canada). Pu-
rified PCR products were sequenced by Cogenics, France; sequences were
visualized using Chromas Lite 2.01 free software and aligned using
Multialign free software.

Total RNA was isolated from blood collected on EDTA tubes using
QIAamp RNA Blood kit (Qiagen, Courtaboeuf, France), quantified using
a Nanodrop spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), and
reverse transcribed using M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Cergy
Pontoise, France), following the manufacturer’s protocols. The first 1817
of FERMT3 mRNA 2558 bp were amplified in 5 overlapping amplicons
and sequenced as described earlier. cDNA sequence analysis was per-
formed as described earlier.

Real-time quantitative PCR was performed after extracting total RNA
from platelet samples with QIAamp RNA mini kit (Qiagen) as recom-
mended by the manufacturer. cDNAs were retrotranscribed from 1 mg total
RNA, using M-MLV reverse transcriptase and RNase inhibitor (Invitrogen,
San Diego, CA), as recommended by the manufacturer. Quantitative PCR
was conducted on a LightCycler-480 II instrument (Roche Applied Bio-
science, Manheim, Germany), using SYBR Green dye (Roche). The rel-
ative amount of FERMT3 mRNAwas normalized to GAPDH mRNA level
and expressed relatively to the value obtained for the control subject (user
bulletin 2; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Presented values were
obtained from two separate experiments realized in duplicate and are
expressed as mean 6 SEM.

Platelet studies

Platelet preparation.Blood from the LAD-III patient, his mother and father,
or healthy volunteers was collected in buffered citrate (0.105 M). Whole
blood was centrifuged at 2003 g for 10 min to prepare platelet-rich plasma
(PRP).

Flow cytometry. PRP was diluted 1/10 in Tyrode’s albumin buffer (0.25 3

108/ml) and gently mixed. Abs to CD41/CD61 (clone P2), CD42b/CD42d/
CD42a (clone SZ1) were from Beckman Coulter (Villepinte, France), and
Ab directed against the active form of GPIIb-IIIa (clone PAC-1) from BD
Biosciences (Erembodegem, Belgium). Ten microliters diluted PRP was
incubated with ADP (final concentration, 10 mM), TRAP-6 (final con-
centration, 50 mM), or Tyrode’s albumin buffer. After 30-min incubation,
10 ml FITC-labeled goat F(ab9)2 anti-mouse IgG+IgM (diluted 1/10) was
added. Scatter signals and fluorescence intensity were analyzed using an
FC500 flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter).

Platelet aggregation. PRP was diluted with platelet-poor plasma to achieve
a platelet concentration of 3 3 108/ml. Diluted PRP was placed in an
aggregometer cuvette at 37˚C and stirred. Agonists were added and light
transmission was recorded for 10 min on an APACT 4004 optical ag-
gregation system (Labor BioMedical Technologies GmbH, Ahrensburg,
Germany).

Leukocyte studies

Leukocyte preparation. Leukocytes from control subjects (blood bank),
a previously explored LAD-I patient, and the propositus were obtained by
centrifugation on a density barrier (MSL; Eurobio, Les Ulis, France).
T lymphocytes were purified from PBMCs by negative selection, using
magnetic cell sorting with microbeads coated with anti–HLA-DR Abs
(Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). This yielded T lym-
phocytes mixed with 10–15% NK cells. In some experiments, similar
results were obtained with Pan T isolation kit II (Miltenyi Biotec), yielding
nearly 100% T lymphocytes. Sedimented granulocytes were purified by
30-s hypotonic shock.

Flow cytometry. Leukocyte counts and surface glycoprotein expression
were assessed on a Canto II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and an EPICS
XL flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter). Abs used for membrane glyco-
proteins were monospecific for CD11a, CD11b, CD18, CD15, E selectin,
CD29 (all reagents from Beckman Coulter), and CD11c (Dako, Glostrup,
Denmark). Abs used for leukocyte counts were CD3, CD4, CD8, CD16,
CD29, CD45 RA, CD45 RO, CD56 (BD Biosciences). mAb 24, which was
shown to be specific for an active conformation of the leukocyte integrin a
subunits (17), was used as follows: leukocytes were incubated for 30 min
in stimulation medium as described later; then they were incubated for 30
min with 10 mg/ml mAb 24 (Abcam, U.K.) or control isotype. Cells were
then rinsed twice in PBS, then incubated at room temperature with 10 mg/
ml FITC-labeled goat anti-mouse F(ab9)2 (Beckman Coulter) and imme-
diately analyzed with a Canto II flow cytometer. Results were expressed as
specific binding by subtracting the fluorescence of cells treated with
control Ig of matched isotype from the fluorescence of cells treated with
mAb 24.

Neutrophil phagocytic activity and oxidative burst. Phagocytosis and
oxidative burst were assayed as previously described (18). In brief, cells
were allowed to phagocytose serum-opsonized zymosan particles. The
oxidative burst was assayed by incubating cells with either zymosan,
50 ng/ml PMA, a protein kinase C activator (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO), or 1 mM fMLF (a chemoattractant mimicking some bacterial pro-
teins; Sigma-Aldrich) and 80 mM ferricytochrome c (Sigma-Aldrich).
Ferricytochrome c reduction was assayed by spectrophotometry.

Lymphocyte proliferation assays. PBMCs were fractionated from EDTA- or
heparin-anticoagulated venous blood and stained with CFSE (Invitrogen).
CFSE fluorescence intensity was measured by flow cytometry; then cells
were placed in 96-well microplates (Thermo Fisher Scientific), in RPMI
1640 medium supplemented with 20 mM HEPES, 10% FCS, 2 mM
L-glutamine, 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 U/ml streptomycin (all products
from Invitrogen). Proliferation was induced with either CD3 (Beckman
Coulter), PHA A (Thermo Fisher Scientific), or PWM (Sigma-Aldrich).
Stimulation for Ag proliferation assays was done with either candidin
(Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA), tuberculin, or tetanus toxin (Sanofi Aventis,
Paris, France). Each assay was done in triplicate; a proliferation assay with
cells from a healthy donor was performed in parallel as a positive control.
Cells were recovered after 4 d of culture; for each stimulation, cells were
stained with phycocyanin-5–conjugated CD3 (Beckman Coulter), or pro-
pidium iodide (Invitrogen), or kept without staining. CFSE fluorescence
intensity was measured by flow cytometry. Data were analyzed with
FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences).

Integrin capacity to bind soluble ligands. Soluble ICAM-1 binding assays
were performed using a Canto II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, France).
T lymphocytes were stained with PE-conjugated anti-CD3 (BD Bio-
sciences, France) or PE-conjugated isotype control Ab. Cells were si-
multaneously incubated with Fc-ICAM (R&D Systems) and FITC-
conjugated anti-human Fc mouse Ab (BD Biosciences, France) or FITC-
conjugated anti-human Fc mouse Ab alone for controls. Staining, washing,
and flow cytometry assays were done either in 0.9% NaCl solution (Bio-
sedra, Fresenius-Kabi, France) buffered with 25 mM HEPES (Invitrogen,
France) and 10 mM Mn2+ (Sigma-Aldrich, France) for integrin activation,
or in 0.9% NaCl solution buffered with 25 mM HEPES and 10 mM EDTA
(Sigma-Aldrich, France) for integrin inhibition.

Laminar flow adhesion assay. The use of a flow chamber operated under low
shear rate for adhesion assays was fully described by us previously (19, 20).
Leukocytes were driven through parallel-plate channels of 2 mm in width
and 0.1 mm in height. The bottom surface was a glass coverslip coated
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with ∼200 Fc-ICAM molecules/mm2. Wall shear rate was ∼20 s21, thus
subjecting surface-bound cells to a viscous force of the order of 7 pN (21).
Thus, a single molecular bond could generate a detectable cell arrest with
a typical duration of the order of 1 s. Control experiments confirmed that
binding events were fully blocked by an excess of soluble anti–ICAM-1
Abs (not shown). Images were acquired with a video camera (HyperHAD;
Sony France, Clichy, France) on an Olympus IX 50 inverted microscope
set within a closed box maintained at 37˚C. Pixel size was 1 3 1 mm2 with
a 103 objective. Sequences of typically 4-min duration were digitized and
DivX compressed with a Win-TV digitizer (Hauppauge, France) for de-
layed analysis. Cell trajectories were tracked along paths of 565-mm
average length, and the number of detectable arrests (duration longer than
∼200 ms) and the number of permanent arrests (i.e., arrests lasting .2
min) were quantified. In some experiments, cells were stimulated for 15
min at 37˚C with 1 mM fMLF or 100 ng/ml PMA. In other experiments,
integrin activation was achieved by adding 10 mM MnCl2 in the medium
used for adhesion experiments.

Membrane alignment assay. The assay consisted of using interference
reflection microscopy (IRM), also called reflection interference contrast
microscopy (RICM), to measure the area of molecular contacts formed
between leukocytes and surfaces prepared with Abs specific for cell surface
molecules or integrin ligands (anti-CD3, anti-HLA Abs recognizing
a nonpolymorphic epitope of HLA-A, HLA-B, and HLA-C, or ICAM-1).
Twenty microliters of lymphocyte suspensions (12.53 106/ml) was rapidly
added near the bottom of custom-made chambers (shaped as cylinders of
5-mm height, 1-cm2 basis area). The lower surface of the chambers was
a glass coverslip bearing ∼300 adhesion molecules/mm2. Chambers were
then incubated for 15 min at 37˚C on the stage of a Zeiss Axiovert 135
inverted microscope bearing a heating stage (TRZ 3700) set at 37˚C. Cells
were then examined with IRM as previously described (22, 23). Typically,
series of 10 microscope fields were then rapidly recorded with a Hama-
matsu Orca C4742-45-10 video camera yielding 10-bit accuracy. Pixel size
was 125 3 125 nm2. Images were processed quantitatively to determine
the membrane-surface distance with a resolution better than 5 nm. Contact
areas were defined as regions where the apparent membrane-to-surface
distance was less than ∼34 nm (22, 23). About 100 cells were examined
under each tested condition to calculate the mean contact area per cell. It
was previously shown that lymphocytes deposited on anti-CD3, not anti-
HLA, started proliferating (23). When cells were deposited on surfaces
coated with irrelevant Ig, no molecular contact area was detected (not
shown).

Immunoblot analysis

Platelet lysis. PRP was centrifuged at 1000 3 g for 5 min. Platelets were
lysed with T3EN-SDS-N-ethylmaleimide buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 150
mM NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 6 mM N-ethylmaleimide, 2.5% NaDodSO4

[SDS], pH 7.00) containing serine-protease inhibitors Pefabloc SC (Sigma-
Aldrich).

Lymphocyte lysis. Pelleted cells were lysed with RIPA buffer (Sigma-
Aldrich) containing Pefabloc SC (Sigma-Aldrich). Total protein from the
cell lysates was assayed using the Bicinchoninic Acid Kit for protein de-
termination (Sigma-Aldrich). Samples (30 mg protein) were separated by
SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane.
Individual proteins were detected with mAbs against kindlin-3 (URP2;
Abcam, Cambridge, MA), CalDAG-GEF-I (RASGRP2; Abcam), talin
(Novus Biological, Littleton, CO), and polyclonal Ab against human
b-actin (Sigma-Aldrich). Secondary Abs were either a goat anti-rabbit or
anti-mouse Ig HRP coupled (Bio-Rad). Proteins were visualized by ECL.

Statistical analysis

Confidence intervals and comparison with Student t test were performed
with Excel software. Comparison between frequencies (Table I) was per-
formed on the basis of the binomial law (24).

Results
Patient history

The patient, a 33-mo-old boy, was born by assisted labor after an

uneventful pregnancy. He was the first child of a consanguineous

marriage of gypsy ethnicity; the family history was unremarkable.

At delivery, physical examination revealed petechial bleeding

attributed to the traumatic delivery as laboratory studies revealed

a normal platelet count and normal coagulation tests (prothrombin

time, activated partial prothrombin time). However, 2 mo later, the

patient’s purpura had returned and he was hospitalized. His he-

moglobin level was 97 g/dl, and his hematocrit was 0.30%. Levels

of clotting factors, von Willebrand factor, plasminogen activator

inhibitor-1, a2 antiplasmin, and factor XIII were normal. The

PFA-100 (Dade Behring, Miami, FL) occlusion times for the

Col-Epi and Col-ADP cartridges were prolonged to 210 and 209 s

(reference ranges: 80–160 and 59–120 s, respectively). His

platelet count was 277 g/l, and mean platelet volume was 10.4 fl.

Platelet aggregation testing on several occasions revealed that

platelets failed to aggregate in response to ADP, epinephrine,

collagen, calcium ionophore (A23187), and TRAP. However,

ristocetin-induced aggregation was normal (data not shown).

At the age of 5 mo, the patient presented a severe pneumopathy

with dyspnea and hypoxia. WBC count was 65 g/l (30 g/l neu-

trophils, 30 g/l lymphocytes, and 1.8 g/l monocytes). Microbio-

logical testing of sputum failed to reveal any pathogen including

Pneumocystis jiroveci. Treatment with wide-spectrum antibiotic

therapy and cotrimoxazole was initiated, and the pulmonary

symptoms resolved in a few days. At the same time, a reduced

level of Ig was discovered: IgG/M/A: 1.5/0.23/0.08 g/l (reference

ranges: 2.3–4.3/0.3–0.9/0.2–0.6 g/l, respectively). An inherited

immunodeficiency was suspected and the child received a long-

term prophylaxis based on the association of antibiotics with

cotrimoxazole, itraconazole, and Ig replacement therapy. Despite

this treatment, WBC leukocyte counts were constantly increased

even in the absence of infection and with normal C-reactive pro-

tein levels. The WBC differential counts monitored over a 30-mo

period demonstrated that, in addition to neutrophils (mean 6

SD [5–95th]: 11 6 5.9 [3.5–25] g/l; n = 39), total lymphocytes

were also elevated (mean 6 SD [5–95th]: 16 6 6.9 [1.6–30];

n = 39). At 33 mo, the child has a normal statural growth and

neuropsychological development. The bleeding tendency has

continued with long-lasting mucocutaneous impairment and fre-

quent bruising. A more serious bleeding episode involving a penis

hematoma was resolved by giving recombinant activated factor

VII. Repeated clinical examination revealed a transient hep-

atosplenomegaly. X-ray films of long bones did not show evidence

of osteopetrosis. Examination of the parents did not reveal any

clinical or biological abnormality.

Platelet studies revealed a Glanzmann-like functional defect

The patient’s platelets failed to aggregate with all physiologic

agonists tested (see Patient history earlier in this article and Sup-

plemental Fig. 1). Flow cytometry analysis showed a comparable

GPIIb-IIIa expression with that of his mother (mean fluorescent

intensity [MFI]: 22.6 versus 28.1) but lower than that of his fa-

ther (MFI: 51). Strikingly, the patient’s platelets were unable to

unmask activation-dependent epitopes on GPIIb-IIIa, because

binding of PAC-1 Ab was not increased after ADP or TRAP

stimulation (MFI, mean 6 SD: 2.33 6 0.54 and 1.8 6 0.01, re-

spectively), compared with reference values (reference ranges [min-

max]: 5.4–16 and 3.9–9, respectively). However, when inside-

out signaling was bypassed using 1 mM MnCl2 to directly acti-

vate GPIIb-IIIa, platelet aggregation was at least partially restored

(Supplemental Fig. 1). Taken together, these results indicate that

the GPIIb-IIIa activation signaling cascade is defective in the

patient’s platelets, suggesting that he was a Glanzmann throm-

basthenia variant (25). However, sequencing (Fig. 1) of the coding

regions and splice sites of the ITGA2B and ITGB3 genes dem-

onstrated that the patient and his mother, but not his father, were

heterozygous for the 1544+1G.A transition in intron 15 of the

ITGA2B gene, a well-characterized mutation that leads to a

frameshift and stop codon, and an absent GPIIb-IIIa expression

The Journal of Immunology 5275
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in the French gypsy population of Manouche origin (26). No other

potential mutations were present that could account for the altered

function of the residual GPIIb-IIIa in his platelets.

Immunological investigations showed a moderate immune

deficiency with a decrease of lymphocyte proliferation and Ig

production

Flow cytometry did not reveal any notable alteration of adhesion

receptor expression (Table I). In addition to the aforementioned

persistent hypogammaglobulinemia, lymphocyte proliferation was

markedly decreased after stimulation with anti-CD3 Abs, whereas

the responses to PHA or PWM were not altered. Proliferative

response to candidin was absent, whereas the response to tetanus

toxoid was normal (not shown). In contrast, neutrophil function

(Table II), as well as NK and Ab-dependent cytotoxicity, was

normal (not shown). A noticeable finding is that the oxidative

Table I. Comparison of adhesion receptors on control subjects’ and
patient’s blood cells

Control Subject Patient

Adhesion
Molecule Cell Type

%
Positive Median

%
Positive Median

CD11a Lymphocytes 92 2.5 90 1.2
Monocytes 95 6.1 96 3.8
Neutrophils 100 1.4 96 1

CD11b Lymphocytes 21 0.9 15 1.5
Monocytes 95 14 68 4.5
Neutrophils 100 5.7 97 1.7

CD11c Lymphocytes 13 0.5 26 0.4
Monocytes 98 4.0 92 2.5
Neutrophils 93 1.1 53 0.7

CD18 Lymphocytes 98 2.6 85 0.9
Monocytes 100 18.3 99 5.2
Neutrophils 100 5.3 99 1.9

CD29 Lymphocytes 45 1.4 13 1.3
Monocytes 94 7.0 95 2.3
Neutrophils 41 1.5 10 0.7

CD62L Lymphocytes 30 0.6 75 2.0
Monocytes 22 1.2 62 2.1
Neutrophils 45 0.8 79 1.7

Blood cell populations from patient and a healthy control subjects were assayed
with flow cytometry. The fraction of positive cells and median fluorescence are shown.

Table II. Phagocytic and oxidative activity of patient’s neutrophils

Patient Control Samples

Phagocytosis

Fraction of cells having phagocytosed 0.15 0.22 (0.095 SD)
Ingested particles per phagocytic cell 2.6 2.80 (0.92 SD)

Oxidative burst (nmol O2
2 per million of cells per min)

Stimulation
fMLF 63.2 28.5 (21.5 SD)
PMA 89.1 36.4 (16.9 SD)
Zymosan 14.7 10.7 (6.3 SD)

Patient’s neutrophils were assayed for phagocytosis of zymosan particles and
superoxide production after stimulation with fMLF, PMA, or zymosan. Results are
shown together with mean values obtained on 40 (phagocytosis) or 67 (oxidative
burst) samples.

FIGURE 1. FERMT3 gene structure and reported mutations. A, Schematic representation of the FERMT3 gene structure: exons are depicted as rec-

tangles with corresponding numbering underneath; mRNA numbering above (from clone NM_031471); genomic numbering at the extremities. B, Coding

sequence along with exon position and published mutations. E represents exon; numbering is for amino acid sequence (short form, NP_113659). Published

mutations are denoted as amino acid (first line) and nucleotide (second line). C.1671-2 affects exon 14 splicing consensus sequence and generates a variety

of aberrant spliced products but no protein. C, Detailed sequence for the new mutation reported. The mutation in the genomic sequence is in bold. The

aberrantly spliced sequence at the mRNA level is depicted in bold, and the corresponding amino acid sequence is under the two different mRNA sequences.

CTL, control sequence; PAT, patient sequence (heterozygous parents are not represented).
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burst measured on the patient’s neutrophils was comparable with

the highest control values for all tested stimuli.

In view of recent reports, the combination of a moderate immune

deficiency and a more severe Glanzmann-like bleeding tendency

was suggestive of an LAD-III (27) due to a lack of kindlin-3

resulting from a homozygous mutation of the FERMT3 gene.

This was an incentive to sequence FERMT3 in our patient.

Molecular studies identified a new mutation of FERMT3 gene

resulting in a lack of kindlin-3 in patient’s platelets and

leukocytes

The patient showed a single homozygous base change that does not

correspond to any known polymorphism in the FERMT3 gene. His

mother and his father both showed heterozygosity for the muta-

tion. Sequencing the 15 exons and the intron/exon boundaries of

the FERMT3 gene of the patient and his parents yielded no further

mutation.

The homozygous mutation was detected in the acceptor splicing

site consensus located right before exon 3 (Fig. 1), which begins

at nt 310 when considering clone NM_031471, and is described

as follows: c.310-2A.C. RNA was then checked for splicing

changes. Alignments show the use of a cryptic splice site 10 nt

after the normal start of exon 3, resulting in a shift in the open

reading frame (p.Asn54ArgfsX142). Parents were confirmed as

heterozygous carriers.

Quantitative real time-PCR revealed that the patient’s plate-

lets expressed approximately half the level of FERMT3 mRNA as

compared with control platelets. Levels of mRNA for the parents

were indistinguishable from those of the control subject (relative

expression compared with the control subject: father, 1.03 6 0.11;

mother, 0.95 6 0.21; patient, 0.42 6 0.21).

Because mutations in the CalDAG-GEF-I gene have been pre-

viously suspected to be responsible for the LAD-III disorder (27),

we also analyzed the CalDAG-GEF-I (RASGRP2) genomic DNA

and cDNA sequence from the patient’s leukocytes. We did not find

any alteration in the sequence of the CalDAG-GEF-I gene.

To confirm the lack of expression of kindlin-3 in the patient’s

cells, we then investigated the levels of kindlin-3 protein in pla-

telets and lymphocytes from the patient by Western blot (Fig. 2A

and 2B, respectively). No kindlin-3 protein was detected for the

patient, whereas it was readily detectable in his parents’ cells. The

expression of talin and CalDAG-GEF-I was found to be normal in

all family members.

Taken together, these results confirm that the LAD-III disorder is

due to a mutation in the FERMT3 gene causing the absence of

a normal kindlin-3 protein in platelets and lymphocytes. As a re-

sult, the integrins failed to activate, causing impaired platelet and

leukocyte integrin-dependent function.

In view of the present interest in integrin regulation (1, 4) and

kindlin-3 function (16), we next analyzed in more detail integrin-

mediated leukocyte adhesion.

Leukocyte adhesion under flow

Although flow chambers have long been used with a wall shear

rate of the order of 100 s21 to mimic leukocyte–endothelium

interaction in blood vessels, we have previously shown that they

provide a highly sensitive means of detecting individual bond

formation and rupture provided they are operated with a shear rate

of the order of 10 s21 in association with an image processing

system allowing the detection of events of a few tens of milli-

second duration (19, 28). This method was used to study the ca-

pacity of LAD-III leukocytes to bind to surfaces coated with the

LFA-1 ligand ICAM-1.

Granulocyte adhesion. Patient’s cells displayed numerous tran-

sient arrests, with a frequency comparable with that found for four

separate controls (Fig. 3A). After fMLF stimulation, the frequency

of arrests increased in both the patient and control cells. Inter-

estingly, chemoattractant stimulation induced a marked strength-

ening of initial arrests in controls (4.3-fold increase), but not in the

patient’s cells (Fig. 3B).

In contrast, PMA increased both LAD-III (2.2-fold increase) and

control cell (2.8-fold increase) adhesion, and adhesion strength-

ening was dramatically increased (�10-fold or more) in both

samples. Finally, when manganese was used to induce integrin

activation in a signaling-independent way, both patient’s and con-

trol subjects’ cells displayed increased adhesion frequency and ad-

hesion strengthening. The dominant role played by b2 integrins

in our adhesion assay is supported by the lack of LAD-I cell ad-

hesion under all tested experimental conditions.

Lymphocyte adhesion. Although T lymphocytes from the patient

displayed similar adhesion frequency and adhesion strengthening

to control subjects in the absence of stimulation, PMA induced

2-fold lower adhesion frequency in patient’s cells (Fig. 4A; p ,

0.003) and failed to increase adhesion strengthening in cells from

the patient (Fig. 4B). Finally, manganese strongly increased ad-

hesion efficiency in both LAD-III cells and controls, and man-

ganese provoked a similar 6-fold enhancement of soluble ICAM

uptake by both control and patient lymphocytes (Table III).

Taken together, these results show that kindlin-3 deficiency did

not impair the integrin capacity to increase initial binding rate in

response to inside-out signaling cascades triggered by fMLF or

PMA. However, results support the view that kindlin-3 is partly

FIGURE 2. Western blot analysis of cells from

LAD-III patient and control subjects. Western blot

analysis of Kindlin-3, CalDAG-GEF-I, talin, and b-

actin expression from washed platelet (A) and lym-

phocytes (B). Results are representative of three sepa-

rate Western blot analysis.
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involved in the attachment strengthening process occurring during

the first minute after bond formation.

Because an early and important consequence of lymphocyte

adhesion to activating surfaces is the formation within a few

minutes of an area of close membrane apposition of the order of

several square micrometers (23), we looked for a possible effect of

kindlin-3 deficiency on this process.

Leukocyte spreading

Granulocyte spreading. Purified neutrophils were deposited on

surfaces coated with ICAM-1 and subjected to different stimuli

(none, fMLF chemoattractant, PMA/ionomycin, Mn2+). A quan-

titative refinement of IRM (22, 23) was used to quantify the area

of molecular contact formed 15 min after cell deposition. Typical

images are shown on Fig. 5, and quantitative results are summa-

rized on Fig. 6. Control neutrophils displayed substantial spread-

ing in absence of stimulation (mean area, 28 mm2) and this

displayed, respectively, 3.8-, 5.1-, and 1.6-fold enhancement in

presence of fMLF, PMA/ionomycin, or Mn2+. However, patient’s

neutrophils displayed nearly abolished spreading capacity in all

conditions excepted after signaling-independent integrin activa-

tion with Mn2+.

Lymphocyte spreading. First, purified T lymphocytes were de-

posited on ICAM-1–coated surfaces under different conditions of

stimulation (none, Mn2+, Mg2+/EGTA, PMA/ionomycin). Typical

images are shown in Fig. 7, and quantitative results are displayed

in Fig. 8.

In the absence of stimulation, the contact area formed after

15-min incubation on the ICAM-1–enriched surface was at least

10-fold lower for LAD-III cells than for controls.

Combination of PMA and ionomycin induces full cell activation

in agreement with published reports (29) with a strong increase of

contact formation by control (∼5-fold increase) or patient’s cells

(8.5-fold), but the latter remained 10-fold lower than “normal”

values.

Combining ICAM-1 and CD3 strongly stimulated contact for-

mation for control cells, resulting in an average area that was nearly

10-fold higher than that measured on the patient’s lymphocytes.

Mn2+ or Mg2+/EGTA induced a dramatic (.10-fold) increase

of contact measured with patient’s cells, but the contact area

remained much lower than for controls. This confirmed that

patient’s integrins were readily activated with an extracellular

signal, but contact formation remained defective, whereas bond

formation under flow was comparable with that of controls.

Thus, patient lymphocytes displayed a marked spreading defect

under all tested conditions. Because spreading involves both ad-

hesive interactions and active cell function, it seemed interesting

to know whether patient’s cells displayed any activation defect

in addition to impaired integrin activation. This question was

Table III. Binding of soluble ICAM-1

Leukocytes
EDTA-Containing

Medium
Mn2+-Containing

Medium

Control subject 435 2593
Patient (exp. 1) 235 1437
Patient (exp. 2) 153 1166

Blood leukocytes from patient or a control subject (healthy volunteer) were
assayed with flow cytometry after incubation with fluorescent anti-human Fc Ig with
or without preincubation with soluble Fc-ICAM. Adding manganese resulted in
∼6-fold enhancement of median binding as compared with cation-deprived medium.
Results of two separate experiments done on patient’s cells are shown.

Exp., experiment.

FIGURE 4. Lymphocyte adhesion under flow. T lymphocytes from

control (white bars) or LAD-III (black bars) were driven along ICAM-1–

coated surfaces in a laminar flow chamber. The motion of individual cells

was monitored (2229 control cells and 1396 cells from LAD-III) for

quantitative determination of the number of (A) total detectable arrests

(duration .200 ms) and (B) durable arrests (.1 min duration). Experi-

ments were done in control medium with unstimulated cells, cells that had

been incubated in EDTA or stimulated with fMLF, PMA, or in medium

supplemented with Mn2+. Results are expressed in mean (SD). Decrease

significant at *p , 0.05 and **p , 0.01.

FIGURE 3. Neutrophil adhesion under flow. Neutrophils from control

(white bars), LAD-III (black bars), or from another patient with LAD-I

(gray bars) were driven along ICAM-1–coated surfaces in a laminar flow

chamber. The motion of individual cells was monitored (1205 control cells,

414 cells from LAD-III patient, and 692 cells from a patient with LAD-I)

for quantitative determination of the number of (A) total detectable arrests

(duration .200 ms) and (B) durable arrests (.1 min duration). Experi-

ments were done in control medium with unstimulated cells, cells that had

been incubated in EDTA or stimulated with fMLF (fMLP), PMA, or in

medium supplemented with Mn2+. Results are expressed in mean (SD).

Decrease significant at *p , 0.05 and **p , 0.01.
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addressed by studying T lymphocyte spreading on cells coated

with surfaces that were only adhesive (HLA coated) or both ad-

hesive and activating (anti-CD3 coated) as recently demonstrated

(23). Typical images are shown in Fig. 9, and quantitative results

are summarized in Fig. 10.

Interestingly, patient’s cells formed contact with anti-HLA at

least as efficiently as control cells. However, replacing anti-HLA

with anti-CD3 resulted in 56% increase of contact area measured

with control cells, and only 25% increase of contact area formed

with patient’s cells, revealing a moderate but highly significant

(p , 0.001) defect of early spreading of kindlin-3–defective cells

deposited on anti-CD3–coated surfaces.

Furthermore, when ICAM-1–coated surfaces were additionally

coated with a low (1/100) amount of anti-CD3 Abs, LAD-III cells

did not form any substantial contact, whereas control cells formed

a low but significant contact.

Expression of an integrin activation epitope after cell

stimulation

Because conformational changes play an important role in integrin

activation, we believed it would be interesting to complement

functional studies with a study of activation epitopes. We used as

an activation reporter mAb 24 that was shown to be specific for

some activated conformers of a subunits of b2 integrins (17).

Neutrophils. As shown in Fig. 11, control neutrophil stimulation

with PMA and/or ionomycin and fMLF resulted in moderate (∼2-

fold) yet significant (p , 0.01) increase of mAb 24 epitope ex-

pression, whereas nearly 10-fold increase was induced by Mn2+.

The patient’s leukocytes displayed comparable behavior. The only

substantial difference was that the binding of mAb 24 was un-

detectable in absence of stimulation.

T lymphocytes. As shown in Fig. 12, patients’ and control lym-

phocytes displayed comparable behavior. Mean fluorescence

index was ,100 in absence of stimulation, 400–500 after PMA

and/or ionomycin stimulation, and .3000 in presence of Mn2+.

All these results support the view that kindlin-3 deficiency results

in a defect of adhesion strengthening that follows the initial phase

of increased accessibility of binding sites. An intriguing point was

that patient’s cells displayed decreased adhesion on anti-CD3–

coated surfaces, a process that is not supposed to involve integrin

function.

Discussion
We have described a new patient with LAD-III, as shown by de-

fective kindlin-3 production, and a combination of immune de-

ficiency and a Glanzmann-type bleeding disease that arise from

FIGURE 5. Neutrophil spreading on ICAM-1–

coated surfaces. Neutrophils from healthy volun-

teers or LAD-III patient were sedimented on

ICAM-1–coated surfaces in control medium (A–D),

or in presence of fMLF (E–H), or PMA + ion-

omycin (I–L) or Mn2+ (M–P) and examined with

IRM/RICM 10–15 min later. Typical images are

shown together with estimated zone of molecular

contact as follows: (A, E, I, M) control neutrophils,

(B, F, J, N) corresponding contact area, (C, G, K,

O) LAD-III neutrophils, and (D, H, L, P) corre-

sponding contact area. Scale bar, 5 mm.

FIGURE 6. Quantitative determination of neutrophil spreading on

ICAM-1–coated surfaces. The mean contact area formed by neutrophils

sedimented on ICAM-1–coated surfaces was determined on control (white

bars) and LAD-III (black bars) neutrophils under different conditions as

shown. A total of 3824 images of individual cells were processed. Vertical

bar length is 2 3 SEM. Difference between control and patient’s neu-

trophils is significant at **p , 0.01.
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abnormal integrin activation. Although strong similarities were

found between the nearly 20 LAD-III patients reported to date,

some differences are noticeable. The reasons for these differences

can be multiple. The majority of the FERMT3 gene mutations

already described was localized in the amino-terminal moiety of

the gene, especially in the pleckstrin homology and FERM 3

subdomains. In this article, we report a mutation located in the

initial F0 subdomain. A cryptic splice site was used 10 nt down-

stream from the start of exon 3. We could not exclude that the

production of an abnormal protein may modulate cell phenotype,

although the decrease in mRNA level may indicate that this mu-

tation results in an unstable transcript.

The phenotype can also be modulated by other genetic and

epigenetic modifiers. This is well illustrated by the recent de-

scription of two LAD-III siblings (11), only one of whom pre-

sented with osteopetrosis, a feature previously described in LAD-

III patients but not in the reported case.

There is also no accepted set of investigations allowing a dis-

section of all steps of integrin function. An important goal of this

report was to describe adhesion assays allowing us to discriminate

between the earliest steps of integrin-mediated leukocyte adhesion.

Receptor-mediated cell attachment may be divided into three se-

quential steps. The first step is the formation of a first molecular

bond between a cell and the surface. Because a single ICAM-1/

LFA-1 bond could sustain a force of several tens of pN during

a period ranging between less than a second and several tens of

seconds (30–32), it should generate a detectable event with our

experimental setup and therefore be accounted by the total arrest/

cell parameter (19). The second step may be described as at-

tachment strengthening as a consequence of formation of addi-

tional and durable bonds. This point is significant because surface

integrin mobility and/or association with cytoskeletal elements are

known to influence functional activity (6–8) in addition to con-

formational changes. This second step should be accounted for by

the durable arrest/cell parameter. The third step is an alignment

(22, 33, 34) of the cell membrane along the ligand-coated surface

to provide a region of several squared micrometers where surfaces

are at binding distance, that is, less than ∼40 nm if adhesion is due

to LFA-1/ICAM-1 interaction (35). This step proceeds within a

few minutes (22) and may be followed by extensive spreading.

This was accounted for by the contact area parameter.

Our results allowed the following conclusions: first, chemokine

receptor activation with fMLF (neutrophils) or protein kinase C

activation with PMA (neutrophils and T lymphocytes) markedly

increased initial bond formation (step 1), thus confirming that b2

integrins were fairly inactive in resting cells, and that inside-out

signaling could activate them at least partially in the absence of

kindlin-3. Second, attachment strengthening (step 2) was nearly

abolished in PMA-stimulated lymphocytes but not in PMA-

FIGURE 7. Lymphocyte spreading on ICAM-1–

coated surfaces. T lymphocytes from healthy volun-

teers or LAD-III patient were sedimented on ICAM-

1–coated surfaces in control medium (A–D), or in

presence of PMA + ionomycin (E–H), or on surfaces

coated with 1% anti-CD3 in addition to ICAM-1

(I–L), or in medium containing Mn2+ (M–P). Cells

were examined with IRM/RICM 10–15 min later.

Typical images are shown together with estimated

zone of molecular contact as follows: (A, E, I, M)

control cells, (B, F, J, N) corresponding contact area,

(C, G, K, O) LAD-III cells, and (D, H, L, P) corre-

sponding contact area. Scale bar, 5 mm.

FIGURE 8. Quantitative study of T lymphocyte spreading on ICAM-1–

coated surfaces. The mean contact area formed by T lymphocytes sedi-

mented on ICAM-1–coated surfaces was determined on control (white

bars) and LAD-III (black bars) cells under different conditions as shown.

An average of ∼500 images of individual cells were processed for each

condition. Vertical bar length is 2 3 SEM. Difference between control

subjects’ and patient’s neutrophils is significant at **p , 0.01.
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stimulated neutrophils. This finding suggests that kindlin-3 de-

ficiency might be differentially compensated in two different

cellular environments. Few studies have documented the effect of

PMA on neutrophil functions in kindlin-3–deficient patients. In

previously studied patients, b2 integrins retained the ability to

acquire activation neoepitopes in response to neutrophil stimula-

tion by phorbol ester (14), and NADP oxidase was induced nor-

mally by phorbol ester (12). However, Malinin et al. (16) and

McDowall et al. (15) reported selective impairment of activation-

dependent functions of the neutrophils aMb2 integrin under PMA

stimulation. Neutrophils failed to adhere to fibrinogen and did not

aggregate. All together, these data and ours may indicate differ-

ences in the protein kinase C/kindling-3/b2 integrins connections

in neutrophils depending on which heterodimer is engaged, LFA-1

(aLb2) or Mac-1 (aMb2), as well as differences in intracellular

signaling cascades (4).

Third, we showed an abnormal early spreading of T lympho-

cytes on adhesive surfaces. Results confirmed the incomplete

restoration of integrin function after PMA stimulation, because the

contact area formed by patient’s lymphocytes on ICAM-1–coated

surfaces after PMA stimulation was .10-fold lower than that of

controls. This was not due to an intrinsic spreading deficiency,

because spreading on anti-HLA was not decreased in patient’s

cells. In contrast, spreading on anti-CD3–coated surfaces was

slightly (∼36%) but significantly lower in patient’s cells as com-

pared with control cells. This defect was confirmed when cells

were deposited on surfaces coated with low amounts of anti-CD3:

the low contact formation found on control cells was completely

abolished on cells from the patient. Because no integrin ligand

was involved in this function, results strongly suggest that kindlin-

3–defective lymphocytes displayed a spreading defect indepen-

dent of ligand recognition by integrins. Although more work is

needed to interpret this finding, this is consistent with preliminary

data supporting the capacity of kindlin-3 to interact with micro-

filaments through migfilin and filamin (16). Also, it is now well

recognized that there is a substantial overlap between integrin- and

TCR-triggered signaling (29). Accordingly, LFA-1 was recently

reported to influence T cell activation in a ligand-independent

way (36). In addition, achieving unambiguous discrimination be-

tween inside-out and outside-in LFA-1 signaling is made still

more difficult by the well-recognized difficulty of measuring the

cell capacity to bind soluble ICAM-1 ligand (37), and the depen-

dence of integrin function on both conformation-dependent and

FIGURE 9. Lymphocyte spreading on nonstim-

ulating or stimulating adhesive surfaces. T lym-

phocytes from healthy volunteers or LAD-II pa-

tient were sedimented on surfaces coated with

anti-HLA (A–D), anti-CD3 (E–H), or anti-CD3 di-

luted 1/100 in IgG1 (I, J). Cells were examined

15 min later with IRM/RICM. Typical images are

shown together with estimated zone of molecular

contact as follows: (A, E, I) control cells, (B, F, J)

corresponding contact area, (C, G, K) LAD-III cells,

and (D, H, L) corresponding contact area. Scale

bar, 5 mm.

FIGURE 10. Quantitative study of T lymphocyte spreading on non-

stimulating or stimulating adhesive surfaces. The mean contact area formed

by T lymphocytes sedimented on Ab-coated surfaces was determined on

control (white bars) and LAD-III (black bars) cells under different con-

ditions as shown. An average of ∼500 images of individual cells was

processed for each condition. Vertical bar length is 2 3 SEM. Difference

between control subjects’ and patient’s neutrophils is significant at **p ,

0.01.

FIGURE 11. Induction of an integrin activation epitope on stimulated

neutrophils. The uptake of mAb 24 was measured on control (white bars)

or LAD-III (black bars) neutrophils under different conditions as shown.

Mean fluorescence was determined. Average of two to six different

determinations is shown. Vertical bar length is 2 3 SEM. No significant

difference was found between control and patient cells.
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-independent mechanisms (38). Thus, the lymphocyte prolifer-

ation defect found in previous studies (12) and our report might be

ascribed either to an integrin-independent process or to a possible

role of LFA-1/ICAM-1 interaction in enhancing lymphocyte pro-

liferation through intercellular aggregation processes.

Results obtained with mAb 24 are also compatible with binding

data. Indeed, although a high and comparable increase of 24

epitope expression was found after Mn2+ treatment of patient’s and

control cells, as expected, the moderate but significant increase of

24 epitope expression found in stimulated patient’s cells was

compatible with the increased initial binding measured with the

flow chamber.

In conclusion, despite an impressive amount of recent in-

formation, integrin-mediated adhesion and the particular role of

kindlins in this process remain incompletely understood. It is

suggested that a combination of a better dissection of the functional

steps of adhesion and a study of patients with specific deficiencies

will help to more completely unravel the mechanisms involved in

cell adhesion processes.
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